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united Kingdom. be pr^u^Hy « general W°Uld beoome monoton-
DEFEAT of the BV i au/ ” on the ertlclea affected. UC" |°'U8 if every day were sunny. If only I

OFJTHE BY-LAW. aiLn ‘^American eide a concurrent I “e sake of variety a little cloudy |
A majority of the ratepayer, of. Vic Preald^rlftr docuîne. ^ M

toria refused to adopt the by-,aw au- relatione of thé United ïtates Cantt b! t? - _ VV» World,

thorlzing the acquisition of the Es- m'IL03,"*'!’1 i'equfre special arrange- . ,, • b that “ has bee° raining I 
quimalt Water Worits Company. £££ rê^rCtX r ' ?

property. We shall not endeavor to ^nIted States and countries 
conceal out very great disappointment ^ 8eaa- 
at this result and we shall endeavor to 
explain what In our humble judgment 
it means to the city. 1

In the first place it means that the 
city of Victoria will become a 
chaser of water from
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From the death of David 
of Alexander III. in 1200. Sc 
going a formative process, 
reigned during this period w 
William the Lion, Alexande 
der III. None of these 

if kings. Notwithstanding his 
T William was not a monarc 

abilities. He was called the 
adopted that animal as his j 
from this fact that the Lid 
who is at the head of the tj 
Britain, derives his title, 
crowned at Scone on the StJ 
all the solemn ceremonies of 
More about this stone will bd 
Malcolm was only 12 years 

, responsibilities of kingship 
, him, and partly because of hi 

ly because Henry II. of EnjJ 
of more than ordinary men 
youth fell under the influenci 
neighbor, and the result was 1 

" nution of Scottish prestige. 
Northumberland possessions I 
ed knighthood at his hands d 
him in France. He died wS 
twenty-four, leaving his kind 
tion of discontent. His broth 
succeeded him, was cast in a m 
and sought to recover his an 
Northumberland by force 
to meet with disaster. He wad 
wick and made prisoner, beij 
on his agreeing to do homag 
King for all Scotland, who thd 
lord paramount. An attemjl 
bring the Scottish Church ui 
of the English Church, but t 
former were too clever for -t 
agreed that “the English Cn 
joy the supremacy which sti 
sess,’1 and immediately after 
ended declined to recognize an 
cause, they said, the English 0 
to possess any, which seems 
Scotsmen were ‘‘canny” even 
William. This king also ste 
all efforts by the Pope to exerq 
control over the Scottish Chui 
ileges were formally recogni: 
Pope Clement III. When Rid 
the throne of'England, one of 1 
to waive the homage, which 1 
Henry II. for the kingdom o: 
was influenced to this by the

tai
gratitude in turn by subscrib 
the ransom which was pai 
when he was imprisoned 
from the Crusades. When Jo 
English throne, troubles aros 
and William, and war seemed 
agreement was reached that wt 
isfactory. As an administrate 
capable, and only fell a little s 
great ruler and a great man. 
years. His son Alexander suc< 
reigned 35 years. His troubles 
of domestic origin, and may be 
eral way to have arisen from im 
part of the Scots in Caithness, 
other frontier regions, as well 1 
of the Hebrides, a lawless folk c 
the blood of the Norsemen 
with the attempt to break dow 
customs and introducing the m 
ization as it was th'en understc 
and Lothian. Unconsciously, b; 
pression, Alexander was sowin 
dissension the bloody harvest : 
land reaped in the years to co 
not to be criticized on that a< 
supplanting of barbarism by c 
not be performed without leavi: 
Alexander was twice married, j 
to mention that his second wifi 
Couci, a family with great estât 
France, and who are rememb 
great family pride. They disdi 
and their banners bore the couj

“Je suis ni roi prince 
Je suis le seigneur de

The new Portuguese Republic la in 
vltins trouve. The army bill now under 
conald^t, likely to become law

Resolution,, of a far-reaching char- [upon the clergé ZZ Z,Z\ oTZZZvZ \

t,V* invention held at. Nelson.'It is test.
not necessary to aay anything about] \ _____ — ■
approveTm"410”3' eT*Pt -t0 exr>rea3 * ‘6 "tflclally announced that the 
^e which l^T Way °f the prln- I Klng and Queen wtti visit India sail- 

we wish to ^ m‘ f°r what ing from England on January 1st. 1912 I 

r«o,u ton o f ab°Ut U DOt any A coronation durbar will Z held at I 
the meUiiri tally ^inferred from this, I
brought under the notlo 68 008 are Iwe thlnk- that an, imperial tour le con- 
tionsf b^thHrMaJesUes. * .

vZ l^venuX T®61 “barty t0 Braa11 ’» having trouble with Its 
whlch h^I?H X m°Ve «nythtog nkvy. Evidently the spirit of Portugal 
CZ JZ *• He ,8 certato to is spreading to that Country's former j

consideration™ apri T £7°™' ^ C°l0Dy‘ Pdsslbly the mutinous
many votes in his favor, especitilv COnte?lplate 8e”dins for Don j
because the mover is llkelv^Wv; Manoel and offering him the crown. [ 
-U primed with Z ZZZlA Z ZZ ^ tn What'a

one else (las thought' abolit it The ^ matter wIth our Latln-Americans 
consequence may sometimes be. we d„|anyway?

tlons^may a^nteTnwiraat I We fl° not wislt t0 remind people

■ full significance being appreciated cm 7S‘y ^ ‘he ,PaS8aKC of t,rtie- but 

perhaps even by the mover We sue Chrlstmas 13 0P>y a month away.
«est if It would not be Judicious to Theref6re “ ls tlmely to say, don’t for- 
make a regulation providing that all *** t0 shop early‘ Don't put off sending 
resolutions should be submitted to the aWay y0ur chrlstmas edtts to the last 
executive a sufficient length of time I mom®nt and then- get sdre because the | |H 
before ^he Convention to enable the‘P°St offlce or the express 

property owners in that part of the executlve to send them out to the del- Ido not deliver them as' soon as you
city are exempted from liability on ac- egates’ who would thus have an op- would like,
count thereof, for It would be unrea- portunity of considering them. A pro-
sonable to expect them to be coûtent vlsioP mlght be made whereby, on un,
to saddle themselves with a debt for anlmpus consent of a certain percent- preParlng a plan for state insurance 
which they will receive no advantage age of the delegates, a resolution, of in the Unlted Kingdom. It is a bold'
A very large vote on the east side of which notice had not been given, proJect> but we see nb reason why!
the harbor will be opposed to going to mlght be introduced. j state, ' insurance properly conducted
Socke Lake sorte of them because of NAVAL MATTER!» might not be cheaper than any otherllfl
the heavy burden such a project will ALjWATTERS. and yet be no source of loss to thé pub-

tw08einP°n th7* a1d °thera becauae In a Ietter to La Presse, ot Mon- M treasuoi. It probably would not ln- 

rJÏÏ 17Z ZL&CPZ Z t W,,frid ^ sayb: terfere ,n the. slightest degree with the
get all the water they require by pur- co^nTdangemlnt^n ‘.ï,"6 are exlsting; insurance corn-
basing It from the Esquimau Water where the nZtZ, th! Td

Works Company. , 1 the mines represent billions which1 bre- Th« ____« , - , .
In the next place the city will .in ^‘Vu^b R is n°t when àicatos- JZ r ZZ and■ affable p6st- 

all probability lose the right to use be Jî-en* a^PPe”e<i that y»n Should ,master-Qeneral s having .thW-time of
Sooke Lake as a source of tter sup! U Œ, %A T* ZZZr  ̂ ^
ply, because, nothing seems more cer-, catastropUes lm^ssible^ a^fCtfo?f ot
tain than that the ratepayers wtil re* ^^I<r^'6c:ome o^our eonwerce We ^iallany idea-
fuse to sanction the cost of utilizing ifS^ prepanng to as to the Ifiipretis^n hi treated upon,
*• les Parisienne, Hé went to London and,

merchandise can bo exchanged 'be! hla per80naI triumphs there made 

tween the two continents by land and- lone tor hew,worlds to conquer. So he
C- hu„bdr^sfa,of "SiS T, ZZ T”1 tQ S:Uth Amca- .and a‘> "tanner
ness? ot busl* of pretty things wère said about hf*

there. Now: fie has gotfe to Egypt To 
try fils blandishments upon the Sphinx, 
probably: Possibly he is going to Re
commend the Act which bears bis name 
to the favorable consideration of the j 
yo.ung Egyptian party as a means of] 

Settling all eytstandlng differences 
the powers 'that be.

beyond
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Of pro-pur- 
the Esqui

mau Water Works Company, probably 
at the rate of six cents per thousand 
gallons, which is the statutory price. 
At least we have no reason to think 
that the company will voluntarily re
duce the price of the 
what they are entitled by law to ex
act. That water will be available for 
the use of the city in about two 
months, and wë do not believe the 
citizens will be satisfied to put tip 
with the inadequate Supply from Elk 
Lake when there is a larger and bet
ter supply available at their doors.

In the next place we believe that 
the municipalities of South Saanich 
and ôak Bay will forthwith 
with the company to supply thpm with 
water, and -the city will lose all rev-
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Windowsenue now derived or hereafter deriv 
able from that source.

In the next place the chance of the 
city of Victoria ever taking water 
from Sooke Lake has practically van
ished; and these are our reasons for 
so thinking: The whole Victoria West 
vote will be cast against it unless the companiesI

r;>»v •

The Chancellor of the Exchequer is

eanerdmao. demand, »e have
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, BRUSSELS RUGS
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Ladies’ Writing Desk 
for a Xmas Present 

for a lady

= Ladies’ Writing 
Desks

LJiwr
In the next place the control by the 

Esquimau Water Works Company of 
the water

himr am
supply of Victoria 3yest, 

Esquimau and all the country sur
rounding that part of the city of Vic
toria lying east of the harbor has been 
rivetted by the action of a majority of 
the ratepayers of Victoria.

How this unfortunate result was 
brought about we shall not stop to In
quire, and shall only add that 
citizens of Victoria do not

iii ■M

U
It cannot fail to be a matter of pro

found satisfaction to the
:

... . people >ot
Victoria, and especially to the mem- 
bers of the Board of Trade, who have 
been notably 
for a number ot. 
that the force of

Stdid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
with'1 large drawer,

-‘■-’cliyNiS, bookcase ,

0
and 3 small

- , . .. - -, ... 1 top, glass
- front,1 ’.Colonial design .... $65.00

Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk,
I large drawer, closèd. top, 2 small 
drawefs, with 71 pigeoh holes. 
Handsome design . ..... , $65.00

Solid M^ahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
Lolomal design, 2 large drawers, 2 
small drawers, dosed top1. Plenty of 
spar.exdom for papers .... $60.00

Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
2 largp drawers and 3 small drawers, 
.c.!°se|il|top. Sheritan design $45.00 

ilt Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk,
|\ - * top 20 X 34, 2 large drawers and 2 

sjnalhortes. .Very handsome design. 
Priee • v,.............i. .$35.00

Mahogany Finished Ladies’ Writing 
Desks; -opened, 1, large drawer and 
d small ones, 6 pigeon holes 825.00 

Mahogany [Finished Ladies’ Writing
D*S7’.,tdp 16 x 27, i large and 1 
small drawer, 8 pigeon' holes, dosed
top .........$14.00

Tactive .in thin behalf ' 
years past, to. see

., , . the Presentations
Which they have made and repeated 
time and again in regard to the im-
p°r‘anC^ °f adeqUats def3nce of, the 
Pacific Coast of the .Dominion has 
been recognized by the Prime .Minis
ter. it has been somewhat of-an 
hill task, and it Is Only, to tell 
simple truth to say that the efforts 
put forward In this direction 1» the 
past have not received much assist
ance from the representatives of this 
Province, who are In symp'athy with 
the administration. When the Naval 
Bill was before the Commons at the 
last session. Mr. fempleman so"k* 

are able to fecilh, preserved a 
complete silence. He certainly did not 
make himself at all conspicuous tri his 
claims as to the importance 
Coast from the standpoint of 
defence.

Oil

Æ//K\If the 
awaken to 

the dangers into which they are being 
led they will deserve all that 
ing to them.
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s
The very sudden death at Vancou

ver of Mr. Osborne Plunkett will co 
as a painful personal shock to very i III 
many close friends of the deceased j||| 
and of fits family in every section of I 111 

this

s'fmi me
LX

RECIPROCITY.
up-

It will be recalled by Colonist read
ers that when the question of recip
rocity with the United States

-i the MÀ Vwestern Province. It was but a! 
few days ago that ^r!'Plunkett was 1 
one of the most active participants inj 
the deliberations Of the Conservative 1 
Convention at Nélst*, fit whk* he] 
was elected as sècon^> vice-president | 
of the Provincial issociàtion, of! 
Which he has been one. of the most 

member* -'^d * indefatigable 
workers since*ijs inception; and those, 

bf the1* Victoria Relegates, who bade ill 
him good-bye at M Vancouver dock]111' 
on Monday morning last, little thought! 
that this was to be a last leave-tak-} 
ing. Possessing, endearing personal! 
qualities, the late Mr. Plunkett made!„. 

in bis lifetime many and close friends | III 
both In his profession and outside it ' 
and by these-his tragically sudden de-’i 
mise Will be most sincerely

m
reached

the acute stage, this paper, while ex
pressing its approval of SoM Quarter Cut Oak, Early English

ZZo WLting Desks' V X30 top, 1 large and 2 small drawers 
SorB rtC des-'g» -..................... $25.00

i large roomy drawer and 5 smaller 
ones, dull brass trimmings. Excep- 
tionally good value at. .. >,.$32.00 

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English 
Finish Ladies’ Writing Desks 1 
large drawer and 4 small ones, b!x>k 
shelf below, dull brass trimmings,"

Solid Quarter Cut Oak! Early E^gii^h 

Finish Ladies’ Writing Desks, 13 x
28, 1 large drawer, 9 pigeon holes.

. .$6.50 closed top, bronze trimmings,
t-ir 1 A. book shelf below . «is: a
v\ c have a Circassian Walnut Lady's Writing Desk Soli? Quarter Cut Oak] Early^THStiah 

m Louis XVI. design, beautifully carved, an éxceptioual- fuu#h Ladies Writing Desks,
ly handsome piece of furniture fri • , , ,se and 1 smaI1 drawer, 8 pigeon

' you call t«r„,turc. Ask to see this.vvhpu holes, bronze trimmings, with book \
you can. shelf ... ..................... $20 00

solid Quarter Cut Oak] Early English 
mifch, open top, 1 large drawer, etc

Very good value at...............$20.00
Also a large assortment in solid quarter 

™o °aki golden finish, at $20.00, 
$i8.oo^$15.00 and ....

. any reaaon-
able effort to enlarge the trade of Can
ada with the United States, 
position that

took the 
a treaty was not desir

able and that all the beneficial results 
of a treaty could be reached quite 
effectively and with much 
ference with the freedom 
both

activéas we
as

less inter-
of action of

countries, by the adoption 
currently by the two of such modifi
cations of their tariff schedules as 
may be from ttoe to time found to 
be desirable. I„ this, unless we are 
greatly mistaken, the, Colonist stood 
alone, but the following extract from 
the l?ew York Herald's Ottawa corre
spondent seems to show that this 
may prevail.

of this 
naval

con-

Mr. Ralph Smith «Poke ' at
spme length during this debate, but 
his chief effort appears to have beén 
to offset‘some criticisms made bv 
some of those who had opposed the 
measure. He did not take the oppor- 

vlew tUILty of saylDK even so much as one 
The correspondent W - 60 far as our recollection of his run

Bay»: »peech goes, of the great importance L °U nQt,Ce how we all laqgh
better* remarked that the reference to ‘° Canada of '»« western frontier;-and ” " a theatrlcal troup« from across 
State, to thersoe!ch6 fWith tbe United T “ 8eem“ to us that of all mem- ‘ °”e ot ,ts «embers repre-
at Parliament openlng yedterdlLdio in^who' ““ CommOD* tbe xentlemân. ^,.W.hat is,8upp°s'ed »o be the typical 
not contain the word trraty it wâ« ? h ® co“stltfiency the Naval Sta- Enxli,hman. Do you remember how 
stated the government hoped soon to m'Sht time to men- eVerybody ’ pr nearly .everybody

arrangement" satisfactorily tlon a matter »o vital to the Domln- "'aughed eonsumedly" the àther night
,“nS market8 CutLLL ZTorVZZ ^ P™^ *ba” *" ‘he Prince of Pi,sen Victoria

Closes the fact that the much^es^ wl b X ? ’ was represent^ as a simpering miss’
improvement of tariff, relation, may ZZ ?r,me ¥‘nl*tér's ap- «''•» English troop , of actors shfiuld
not require a treaty. The alternative P C at OB of the importance of the P°rtray our-neigfihprs after that fa.hi
of concurrent legislation pursuant to proper defence of the Pacific Coast to one ofttXr^L , L °D
an understanding reached through con- Canada will find exoraa.il . f “ «Ç the cRla* of fhat country, 
ference between the two governments thlzg much more ! , 8°mq" aD should w,nd up the perfoVmance
offers many advantages. f ucb «ore practical than a let- by displaying the Union Jack u»„„ ra

There ls considerable sentimental as * * ^ Presse. Such provision has stage there weld a * »P°n the
well as practical objection to a treara thus been,made for thatdefen-L . would be something akin
î^talér CpnadUn vlewpoint- If the .eluding the vessels that are to be bunt ° B rlot' Why ‘fie difference? It it be-
Laurier Government agrees to a and stationed , - rt* t0 be buJrt, cause our aeighbors have only

‘b* Presiâcnt to master the twof M he hlrn=elf states them. WhaÎ is ‘”8“ioI,s and °fn afford to laugh at

yote “Sbbssary to Insure ratifl- needed here, in addition to the ves 0,088 peTBOne w*10 make sport of our II 
Caldio * S8nate «« to be constructed ' le a ZZZ ,real or altoged Peculiarities? Whether 11some sad experiencSTtiôngh ftta Une shlp' elthA" a Dreadnought or a large, tb'8 °r ls'n<>t the explanation the, fact ||| 

They have entered into certain treaties 8wlft armtired cruiser. If we had tfiis maina as stated, 
with/ the . United States, Incurring *e wou[d be |n ^ position tc Wara cff

Mg ' I
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Also a fine assortment of.golden surfaced oak, at $9.00, 
$8.00, $7.00

mourned.

and When Alexander II. died he 1 
years of age, who ascended the t 
ander III. Henry III. was king 
this time, and when Alexander 
ifirietti^age he married Henry’s 

elationship thus estagaret.
as an excusësfor Henry to inte 
fairs of Scotlàè 
firmly upon his 
serve his kingdom 
During’ his reign thèxçeople - 
tempted an invasion of Scotia 
being that the Hebrides had b 
taken Over by Alexander II. 
sought to make a landing 
the Clyde, but a severe/storm 1 

ce of th

X

Solid Quarter Xut °ak Early English Finish Lady’s 
Writing Desk, 3 cupboards at foot and 2 at top, 1 large 

6» draiVt>-. and 2 «mall drawer, closed top, with bronze 
■ trimmings ........... i ............... ................ . . $30.00

pi- ; but young A 
nity, and w 

om Englii

....... $12.00
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If you've never 1 
tried -this service ' 
you’ll be agreea- 

. bly surprised at

riSS*;.

résistai!'m the determined 
ïfia.t thei

m
^efforts
iv Mrfb

ing Haati 
rces to the OrkJ 

died as much from disappointe 
any physical disease. Alexande 
his advantage and compelled the 
cede the Orkneys and Shetland is 
land. He also gave his daughte 
marriage to Eric, the young suet 
kon on the Norwegian throne, 
daughter, known as the Maid 
whose death while on the way t 
father’s crown as his successor \ 
for the breaking out of disorders 1 

. Scotland with blood. Alexand

We have long
distance 
tionI .witl1 tl'U connec-

theover
telephone. Send 

your orders 
and we’ll take the 
best of 
see that you 
Pleased. Money 
back if you’re not 
satisfied.
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